
MINNEAPOLIS
POLICE SHAKE-UP

COMES AT LAST
Mayor flaynes Announces

Numerous Changes in
Department.

Mayor J. C. Haynes has finally given
out the list of those high in authority
who are now persona non grata with
the administration. This is the list—
the resignations taking effect June 15:

James Allen, sergeant, Third pre-
cinct: H. A. Stanley, First precinct;
Charles A. Warner and John Collins,
First precinct; William Malone, Third
precinct; Dan B. Frear, First precinct;
Gust Forsman, Third precinct; Oscar
Wylie, Fourth precinct.

Former Capt. Buerfening, who has
been taking a vatcation since the elec-
tion of Dr. A. A. Ames, has been ap-
pointed lieutenant of the municipal
court, in place of Lieut. Copeland. E.
E. Wheeloek, one of the few surviving
members of the Ames cabinet, who hsa
been a headquarters stenographer
since his chief fell from grace, has
taken the hint and tendered his resig-
nation.

No man knoweth what upheavals
are yet to come. Great is the fear and
trembling at police headquarters.

NO ONE ASSUMES BLAIME.

Street Car Company Will Have to Repair
Bridge Tracks Temporarily.

With street railway traffic between the
East and West sides cut off, and other
traffic seriously interfered with, the rail-
way companies and the city of Minne-apolis are now squabbling as to which is
in duty bound to repair the damage re-
sulting from the collapse Monday of the
Bridge square approach to the steel arch
bridge.

The railway people yesterday refusedto make the necessary repairs on thegrounds that it was the legal obligationor the city of Minneapolis to repair theviaduct and put it in shape for trafficThe situation was a serious one for theTwin City Rapid Transit company and thecity. To a certain extent it affects St.Paul for over the steel arch bridge runsttfe - Como-Hamet interurban line be-tween the present terminus of which, on
the East side and the West side, one
must now walk a half mile to make con-
nections. This situation temporarily
throws most of the traffic between thecities onto the old interurban, which issorely taxed ordinarily.

General Manager W. J. Hleld finally per-
euaded the railway officials at St. Paul to
consent to the construction of a temporary
trestle at the street railway company's
expense under the supervision of DivisionSuperintendent P. L. Clarity. Mr. Clar-ity said that the trestle would be readyfor use by today.

From the way in which the structuralIron work gave way beneath the streetcar tracks, it is not altogether certain that
the rest of the roadway may not be in asimilarly weakened condition.

Mr. Clarity for the Great Northern roadyesterday notified the city engineer's of-fice that the company could not assume
Dlame for the collapse, and that the city
must shoulder all responsibility.

It is estimated that the cost of thepermanent improvement would be not lessthan $60,000.

NEW DEAL IS EXPECTED.

Appointments on Board of Charities Will
Make Changes Necessary.

The reappointment of Commissioners J.G. Moore and Orville Rinehart is expect-ed at the meeting of the board of Chari-ties and Corrections the first Monday inJuly. It is known that Mayor Haynes fa-
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vors the retention of both members and
it is up to him.

From this it is evident that the control
of the board will be in the hands of three
Democratic members, which means the re-
tirement of City Physician H. S. Nelson,
Supt. W. H. Johnson, of the poor depart-
ment, and Supt. Al McDonald. .of the
wor.kho'use, not to mention a shoal of
small fry.

Mayor Haynes said significantly yester-
day that he believed there was "a gen-
eral desire to see a new deal all around,"
as the remaining Ames appointees did not
stand in high favor anywhere.

CHARGE JURY IS BIASED.

Investigation Probable In Indictment of
Health Commissioner Hall.

The indictment of Health Commissioner
P. M. Hall, at the apparent instigation of
the former superintendent of the quaran-
tine hospital, who was discharged two
months ago on a charge of incompelency.
has stirred up a hornet's nest in political
circles. Albert H. Hall, attorney and
brother of the indicted official, yesterday
declared that "no unbiased grand jury in
Hennepin county would ever have indict-
ed Dr. Hall."

The attorney, in giving the assurance
that a bitter fight was ahead. Informed
the court yesterday that facts had come

DR. P. M. HALL,

Health Commissioner of Minneapolis,
Whose Indictment Has Occasioned
Much Criticism.

to his knowledge which made an investi-gation necessary, and he asked time in
which to prepare a motion to quash the
indictments.

The fact that Mr. Hall yesterday secur-
ed a list of the grand jurors, and the in-
timations of undue influence have beenmade, gives rise to the supposition that
the character of the grand jury and thevalidity of the indictment are to be at-
tacked.

Both indictments charge neglect of duty
as a public officer, the first alleging fail-ure to supply competent nurses and mcdi-

i cal attendance to James Judge, afflictedwith smallpox, who died from exposure,
and the second charging similar lack of; attention in the smallpox case of RosePearl.

Dr. Hall was released on his ownrecognizance until June 16, no plea being
entered.

EASTERN MILLERS ARRIVE.

Delegates to Recent Convention In De-
troit Here to Inspect Mills.

Charles C. Bovey, of the Washburn-
Crosby Milling company, returned yester-
day frpm the meeting of the Federation
of Millers at Detroit. Mr. Bovey says
that the principal matter discussed from
a local standpoint, was the question of
rate discriminations in favor of wheatas against flour. There was not a dis-senting vote against the opposition tothe discrimination, the millers being a
unit in the demand for the placing ofboth wheat and flour on a parity as re-
gards rates.

Several big Eastern millers came Westwith Mr. Bovey to inspect the Minne-apolis mills. Among those on change
yesterday were Messrs. Thayer, of Phila-delphia; King, of New York, and Evansof Buffalo.

GRAND JURY CONDEMNS.
Wholesale Criticism of City Hospital,

Workhouse and Council.
After a thorough investigation of city

and county institutions, and somewhat ofa struggle as to Its recommendations thegrand jury has condemned the workingsof the city hospital, city workhouse andthe health and hospital committees of
I the city council. The sheriff's office alsocame in for a good share of the general

roast on account of the non-collection ofdelinquent personal taxes.
But for the faflure of the sheriff's of-

fice to. insist upon the collection of per-
sonal property taxes, the report Insiststhat thousands of dollars would comeinto the county treasury. " -.
t
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SECTION MAN IS KILLED.

His Companions on a Hand Car Which
Was Run Down Are Missing.

Thomas Rockford, a section' foremanon the Minneapolis & St. Louis road wasrun down on a hand car by a freight
onat nnH£. erda£ a short distanceout of the city. He was picked up Inan unconscious condition and taken toMmnetonka Mills, here he revived Suffi-ciently before he died to tell that the*were two other men on the car wkh hi*
two men! e6n °Und of the oa**
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Where Doctor Was Baffled.

Gas Company Attached.

millionaire, has contracted for plans for
-a new three-story brick building to cost
$35,000 on his nroperty at Sixth street
and Second avenue south. Ernest Ken-
nedy is the architect. Mr. Deering is also
considering the erection of a large office
building on his other holding at Fourth
street and Second avenue south.

MICHIGAN DEVELOPS
A GENUINE BORGIA

him. I had two or three of the cap-
sules on my dresser and I told him to
go and get one of them. Idid not mean
to hurt him, but I thought that it would
soothe him and then I thought it would
be for the best if he were to go, any-
way. He helped himself. I don't
know whether he took one or two. Then
he went to bed, and by and by he call-
ed me. Mother came, too and he
began to have those same spasms. I
suppose that the strychnine was work-
ing."

The whole confession was given vol-
untarily.

Eight More.
Eight other persons, besides vhe

three to whose murder Mrs. McKnight
confessed today, investigation shows,
have died in the past fifteen years un-
der circumstances, that in view of the
woman's confession, are now thought
to be suspicious. All of the eight were
either relatives or intimate friends
who died while living with Mrs. Mc-
Knight, or while she was at their
house. All are said to have shown
symptoms that are now believed to in-
dicate strychnine poisoning. They
were :

Ernest McKnight, the woman's lat-
est husband; James Ambrose, her first
husband, who died at Alpena in 1887;
Mrs. McKnight, the wife of James E.
McKnight, who was a partner of Am-
brose; Baby Teeple, Mrs. McKnight's
niece; Eliza Chalker, another niece,
who died at Grayling in May, 1892;
Sarah Murphy, Mrs. McKnight's sis-
ter, who also died at Grayling in Feb-
ruary, 1893; a Mrs. Curry, who died in
Saginaw in 1893, while Mrs. McKnight
was at her mother's house, and Do|o-
thy Jenson, a child, who died in Gray-
ling while under Mrs. McKnight's care
during the absence of her mothep.

All of these persons except Mrs.
Curry were taken suddenly ill and
showed what are now regarded as un-
mistakably symptoms of strychnine,
poisoning. Dr. Leighton, who attend-
ed Ernest McKnight, says that he is
now confident that McKnight died of
•trychnlne poisoning. Dr. Leighton
was baffled by McKnight's trouble and
the suddenness with which It came,
but says he can see now that he. had
every symptom of strychnine pofson-
ing. Eliza Chalker and Sarah Murphy
were stricken at the table while Mrs.
McKnight was present. Both died In
convulsions in a few hours.

There was no suspicion against Mrs.
McKnight in connection with the
death of the Murphys until she filed a
mortgage on her brother's property,
after his death, on which the figures
had, it is alleged, been raised from
$200 to $600. An investigation was
then begun. The body of John Mur-
phy was exhumed and strychnine was
found in the stomach. Mrs. McKnight
was placed under arrest, with the re-
sult that today she confessed. Her
confession today was entirely volun-
tary and she seemed perfectly sane,
although under great mental strain.
No motive for the crimes can be found.

BOSTON, Mass., June 10.—The proper-
ty of the Bay State Gas Company of Del-aware has been attached by Thomas W.
Lawson, in ah action of contract, for
$1,850,000.

Contractors Wilt Organize.
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 10.—Arrange-

ments are perfecting to hold a convention
in Pittsburg within the next two weeka
to form an international association of
contractors.— m —Ended for How Long?

"WTLLEMSTADT, Curacao, June 10.—Gen. Matos and the generals who sup-
ported him in the revolutionary govern-
ments In Venezuela have returned hereThe revolution against President Castrois ended. The government troops caD-
tured all of Matos' army.
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A UNIVERSE UNION
LABEL IS IN

DEMAND

Action Taken by Minnesota
Federation ofLabor, Which
Re-elects President E. M.
Neary, of Minneapolis-
New Ulm the Next Meeting
Place.

Special to The Globe.
LITTLE FALLS, Minn., June 10.—

At this morning's session of the
Federation of Labor the principal busi-
ness was the introduction of a resolu-
tion amending the preamble of the
constitution. The resolution. \u2666 after
considerable debate, was referred to
the different local bodies for their in-
dorsement. The convention decided to
accept the invitation of the Wisconsin
Federation of Labor to send a fraternal
delegate to the convention of that body
to be held at Manitowoc in July. Closer
affiliation between the two state bod-
ies is desired.

A resolution was adopted asking the
American Federation of Labor to
adopt a universal union label to pre-
vent conflict with the many union
labels in existence.

E. M. Neary, of Mfemeapolis, was
elected president for the fifth time,
having a large lead over C. E. James,
A. G. Bainbridge and Harry G \r-
field. W. E. McEwen, of Duluth, was
by acclamation elected secretary-
treasurer for the seventh time. B. G.
Bradley, of Little Falls, was elected
first vice president, and Garfield E.
Morrison, of Mankato, second vice
president. The executive council was
increased to seven. The members are:
R. J. Jordan, Thomas Hamlin and
John Bohan, of Minneapolis; C. B.
James, W. M. Templeton and J. W.
Stromberg, of St. Paul, and J. S.
Vailincourt, of South Stillwater. New
Ulm secured the meeting place of the
next convention by a vote of 99 to 60
for Stillwater.

The meeting is universally consider-
ed the most successful in the history
of the federation. Although discus-
sion was at times very animated the
convention closed with harmony and
good will. In the evening the dele-
gates were entertained at a ball at
Gross' opera house.

The Minnesota Union Advocate, of
St. Paul, was selected as the official
paper for the federation for 1903 anff
1904.

MOLDERS' STRIKE FAILS.

But Machinists of Clyde Iron Company
Are Still Out.

DULUTH, Minn.. June 10.—The moldersof the Clyde Iron company, who went on
strike two months ago in sympathy with
the machinists, who had demanded
shorter hours and more pa-y, today applied
to the management for their old places,
conceding that they have lost the strike.
The management said that it was willing
to take back such men &s were needed,
but places could not b$ found for all
of them.

Since the strike has been on the union
men have maintained a picket line and
endeavored in every peaceable way to dis-
suade others from taking their places,
but their efforts have proved idle. The
management of the Clyde Iron "Works
says tonight that the plant will be open
henceforth to union or non-union men.
There are twenty-four molders who went
out in sympathy. The machinists are still
out and thus far have indicated no inten-
tion of calling the strike off.

RUNDLE HEADS G. A. R.

-Milwaukee Man Chosen Wisconsin De-
partment Commander.

CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wls., June 10.—J.
P. Rundle, of Milwaukee, was elected de-
partment commander of the G. A. R. of
Wisconsin at today's state encampment.
The other officers are: Senior vice depart-
ment commander, Rev. •E. E. Clough,
Chippewa Falls; junior vice department
commander, J. M. Whitley. Depere; medi-
cal director. Dr. Hugo PhiHer, Waukesha;
chaplain, Stanley E. Bester.

Gen. B. F. Bryant, of La Crosse, Capt.
D. G- James, of RichWßd Center, and
Dr. H. E. Mann, of Marlnette, were elect-
ed trustees of the Waupa<ca home; repre-
sentatives to the national encampment at
large, Louis Sholes, Milwaukee, and B. S.
Miller, Wausau. Madison was selected for
the next encampment.

The Ladies of the G. A. R. elected Miss
Bessie M. Call, of Milwaukee, president
and Miss Celestia Edwards, of Oconomo-
woc, was elected president of the Wom-
an's Relief Corps.

ACCUSED OF INFANTICIDE.

Farmer's Wife Arrested In Connection
With Grandchild's Death.

Special to The Globe, _ ;
BRAINERD, Minn.. June 10.—A sensa-

tion was created near Pillapwr today
when Sheriff George HardY of Cass coun-
ty, placed a Mrs. Minnie Pietz under ar-
rest, charging her with the murder of the
child of her daughter. Miss Edith Pietz.
Mrs. Pietz is the wife of a well known
farmer livingnot far from Pillager.

In February last Miss Pietz gave birth
to a child. A few days afterwards it died
and was buried. Neighbors started an in-vestigation and it was learned, it Is
claimed, after exhuming the body, that
the baby had been given poison and alsobeen neglected, which alone would have
caused death. The woman will be taken
to Walker tomorrow and be held on acharge of murder.

COMMENCEMENT AT HURON.

Week's Exercises Lead Off With an Ora-
torical Contest.

Special to The Globe. j

HURON, S. D., June 10.—In the annualdeclamation contest, Huron college eight
students participated for the ThomasMaynard prize. The decision gave first
prize to George Jones, second to Edward
Van Ruschen and third to Francis Star-ring. Commencement exercises of thecollege will occupy the, week. Among the
events are a musical recital by Prof.
Talllandia; normal department graduation
exercises and regular college commence-
ment exercises Thursday follow-
ed with a reception.

METHODS OF IRON*ANALYSIS.
Foundrymen'a Association Takes Stepa

to Standardize .Them.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.^ June 10.—An im-portant step was taken In the AmericanFoundrymens association convention to-day in the appointment of a committeeto take in hand the work of standardizing

"^methods of makln« analysis of ironThe work of the cenvemtion was de-voted to papers and .discussion in themetallurgical section. JTlie. election of of-ficers will be the feature of tomorrow'sclosing session. "Willis Brown of EriePa., will probably be Elected president. '
PLOWS INTO LANDSLIDE.

Engineer, Conductor and Flrem- Jump
and Art Injured.

GREAT FALLS. Mont.. June 10.—TheGreat Northern express from Havre forButte plowed into a landslide near FortBenton early today and the mail and
baggage cars were derailed. None of
tye Passengers wer« injured. Engineer
McClintock, Conductor Bingham and anreman jumped and were hurt. A wash-out on the Great Northern beyond Kalis-peU hag cut off all traffic In that section

BALFOUR SAVES
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News bf the Northwest

Miss Ruby Colligan, a daughter of As-
si-stant Deputy Warden Colligan. has been"
selected as a teacher in the public schools.
Miss Colligan has taught recently at Moor-
head, Minn.

George A. Glllis. of Stillwater, and Miss
Catherine Meyers, of South Stillwater,
have married. They will reside in Still-
water.

DETROIT, Mich., June lo.—The twenty-
eighth annual convention of the Ameri-
can Association of Nurserymen is in
session here. In his annual address Presi-
dent Charles Ilgenfritz, of Monroe, Mich.,
sounded a warning note against over-
production by the nurserymen.

Warning to Nurserymen.

Locomotive Drops Into Lake.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba. June 10.—By

the shifting of the foundation of a bridge
over Lake Scovil. fourteen miles east of
Rat Portage, a locomotive on No. 2, on
the east-bound transcontinental Cana-
dian Pacific railroad express, went into
the lake today, and W. Johnston, engi-
neer, and W. A. Knott, fireman, were
killed.

Will Make Paper Boxes, Too.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., June 10.—The

•convention of United Boxmakers and
Sawyers adjourned sine die after electing
officers. J. H. Payne, of Chicago, is pres-
ident. The delegates voted to change
the stamp and label of the organization
so as to include paper as well as woodenboxes.

Special to The Globe.
FARGO, N. D., June 10.—Bishop Mann,

of the Episcopal church in North Dakota,
was chosen one of the members of the
library board tonight. Hubert Harring-
ton, a business man, and Mrs. Roberts,
of the board of education, are the other
members. The board is selected by the
board of education, one member of which
must be connected with the library. Achange in librarians is anticipated.

Bishop on Library Board.

Special to The Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., June 10.—Simcoe

Chapman, formerly of Duluth, who was
reported dead in Portland, Or., where
he resides, is not dead. The report of
his death was published all over thecountry.

Chapman Still Lives.

Evolves a Dough Mixer.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., June 10.—J. Stlrne-'
man Cr., of this city, a retired baker,
has invented and patented a dough mixer.
The device operates polished steel arms
in a trough, the trough being so arrang-
ed that It can be held by means of a
ratchet in any position. It is being man-
ufactured here.

Gov. Van Sant Leases His House.
Special to The Globe.

WINONA, Minn., June 10.—Gov. S. R.van Sant has leased his residence in thiscity for the next two years to President
J. F. Millspaugh, of the Winona normalschool.

JOE CHAMBERLAIN
Continued From First Page.

deal with Mr. Chaplin's amendment
before he was Interrupted with a hur-
ricane of applause and ironical cheers
at the entry of Mr. Chamberlain, who
had been absent hitherto throughout
the evening. The colonial secretary
dropped into his accustomed place.
The house was now packed with peers,
members of the house and spectators
as it has not been since the days of
home rule.

In a whimsical vein Mr. Balfour ex-
plained that the only reason that the
corn tax was put on was because the"
government wanted money and the
only reason it was taken off was be-
cause the government wanted money
no longer. He declared that he him-
self, though a believer in free trade,
did not regard it as fetish, and he had
absolutely an open mind regarding the
necessity for alterations in a system
which was founded to suit conditions
of fifty years ago. He refused not
only to make a statement of any final-
ity up so important a question, but
he also refused to compel his col-
leagues to conform to a standard of
opinion upon which he himself had an
open mind. He admitted that differ-
ences of opinion existed within the
cabinet, but these were not serious
enough to cause the resignation of any
member.

and trains are running over the NorthernPacific via Helena.

Stillwater Selections.
Special to The Globe.

STILLWATER. Minn., June 10.—It will
be several days before the steamer Juni-
ata of the Bronson & Folsom line will be
able to get away from the levee in thiscity, her machinery having been damaged
a few days ago near La Crosse.

The new steamer to be built on the
levee in this city for Southerners will be
constructed of Washington fir, and D. M.
Swain received word yesterday that the
timber had been shipped. Work on theengines for the boat has already been

Joseph Then, of Stillwater. has joined
the Frank Hallowell dramatic company a.s
solo cornetist and leader of the band.

Father Fitzgerald Goes to Boston.
Special to The Glibe.

HASTINGS, Minn., June 10.—The Rev.
J. A. Fitzgerald will return tomorrow to
Boston, the diocese of his ordination, inresponse to a recent call tendered him.
For fifteen years he has been pastor of
the Church of the Guardian Angels. His
successor here will be the Rev. P. R.
Cunningham, of White Bear Lake.

Mr. Balfour made an impassioned
plea for allowing the premier to re-
tain an open mind upon a question so
difficult and so superior to all party
issues. The speaker did not believe
the country would ever return to the
old protective system, and no tax on
food was ever imposed without the
full assent of the working classes.
They were confronted, however, by
three great phenomena: Huge tariff
walls against the United Kingdom; the
growth of trusts and the desire of the
colonies for closer fiscal union with the
mother country. These factors could
not be ignored. To start a public dis-
cussion was the only way to deal with
these phenomena, though he did not
commit himself to Mr. Chamberlain's
more advanced programme.

This non-committal speech brought
a constant salvo of cheers. Through-
out, Mr. Chamberlain sat beside the
leader of the house, beaming with sat-
isfaction.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the
Liberal leader, replied, appealing for
an opportunity for the house to more
fully discuss the issue raised. The
members of the house trooped into the
lobby to vote against G. Henry Chap-
lin's amendment, the general comment
being "Balfour has saved Chamber-
lain."

The colonial secretary, himself Jubi-
lant, said: "Our friend, the enemy, is
nonplussed this time."

With the exception of some irrecon-
cilable malcontents the Unionist party
is greatly relieved by the outcome of
the debate, all the members express-
ing gladness that the crisis was pass-
ed, at the same time believing that the
same cabinet could not long continue
to embrace such opposing elements in
the fiscal policy of Great Britain as
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ritchie.

ST. LOUIS FLOOD
VICTIMS SAVED

Continued From First Page.

sand bags from two to six feet high
and two miles long keeps the river
out.

Last night the river suddenly began
to rise. Tired men worked with fren-
zied energy to strengthen the sand
bag levees. The city was made safe
along the river front, but a new dan-
ger came—the break in the Illinois
Central embankment skirting the river
along the southern boundary of the
city. Accustomed by this time to
warnings of impending danger, the in-
habitants did not leave their homes.

When the Embankment Broke.
Higher and higher crept the water

until a thin stream began to pour ovq£

the embankment, and suddenly it
broke. The break occurred at 11:40
o'clock. D. H. Sherwood, a laborer,
was swept away and drowned. The
water cut a section of the embank-
ment out and a stream twenty-five
feet wide rushed through. Another
section of the embankment went out a
few minutes later and then that por-
tion standing between the two
streams went down and the river
poured through. It Is believed that
many men, especially negroes, were
drowned.

Whistles were blown, bells tolled,
shots fired and cries of warning were
sounded, but even with all this pan-
demonium many of the inhabitants
failed to leave their homes.

Within an hour the houses stood in
water that reached to the roofs of the
one-story cottages. Many fled to large
brick buildings.

Rescue boats today found many peo-
ple in second stories and on housetops,
but there is grave fear that when all
the living have been transferred to
land the boats will bear bodies of dead
from the flooded cottages and the deso-
lated quarter.

Those Who Were Drowned.
It has been Impossible to verify re-

ported deaths, but from apparently re-
liable sources it is gathered that the
following eleven persons were drawn-
ed last night:

JOHN KOOLISH AND THREE
CHILDREN, drowned on North side.

UNIDENTIFIED BABY.
E. H. SHERWOOD.
LAWRENCE DAY.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED WOMEN.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED MEN.
It was currently reported today that

seven negroes caught looting houses
last night were shot to death. They
were all on a raft and were surprised
by guards, who shot them down and
threw their bodies into the water.
While this was not confirmed, it is
known that there was heavy firing on
the North side early last night, where
these negroes are said to have been
killed.

The deaths of John Koolish, a Pol-
ish carpenter, and his three children—
two boys, aged five and seven years,
and a girl of twelve years—were
caused by trying to save three kegs of
beer. The Koolish home had been
surrounded by water for several days.
The family had been living in the sec-
ond story and last night decided to go
to land. Koolish took two sons and his
wife and three-months infant safely to
land. He then returned for his other
three children.

Getting them safely into the boat,

3

The Aorthivaat's Greatest Stora. Sixth and Wabasha Streets, St. Paul.

Oriental Rugs
ANNOUNCEMENT

Just arrived, a fine collection of Orisnial Rugs and Carpets, which
our buyer has selected with great care in the Eastern markets and which
embraces many choice specimens of the textile art of the far East—rugs
whose rich, soft colorings and intricate, yet incomparably beautiful de-
signs are so characteristic of the Mussulman craftsman—rugs whose mag-
nificent harmonies of color and pattern awake the connoisseur in Eastern
lore to lavish tributes of praise.

Here are rugs the art of producing whose soft, shimmering
surface is handed down from father to son in some little Per-
sian village—rugs wrought on rude looms, meaning years of
labor—rugs from Srinagar, Kashmir, India, Persia, and rugs
whose majestic luxuriance speaks of their source in the bazars
of Constantinople and Teheran.

Wonderful indeed is the variety of patterns woven upon the soft, mellow
backgrounds, and fascinating their story, for into most of them Is in-wrought some mystic meaning—historical, religious or biographical.

There are both large and small rugs—beautiful antique
Bokharas, Royal Kermanshas, Royal Irans, Antique Persians,
Hamadans and Carabaughs, choice silky Antique Guenges,'
Antique Kazaks, fine closely woven Daghestans and Shervans',
thick heavy pile Moussouls and Anatolians; also a choice line
of Royal India Carpet Rugs in those rich and handsome col-
orings so thoroughly in harmony with the artistic surround-
ings of the modern home.

We have brought the rigid methods of \ov pricing that have
built up this store in other lines to the Oriental Rug business, and offer
bargains that will be a surprise to those who have been accustomed tobuying at tbe usual prices.

he stopped at a submerged house to
take off three kegs of beer, as re-quested by the owner, a friend. Intrying to load the kegs into the boat
the craft was overturned and the oc-
cupants were swept to their deaths.

The intersecting streets of Broad-way temporarily became boat landings,
and there refugees were taken. Assoon as scows could be secured^ they
were launched and volunteers startedon rescue missions. A company of na-
val reserves from Alton, which had
rowed down to the city yesterday in a
cutter, rendered splendid service Inrescue work.

Boats Ordered Confiscated, -^Rescuers began work as soon as itwas light enough to see and continued
their work far into the' night United
States District Attorney Dyer, of St.
Louis, issued an order to confiscate
temporarily every boat seen in and
around St. Louis, regardless of own-
ership, and to rush them to East St.
Louis. The St. Louis fire department
tendered its hose, and coal wagons andboats were gathered up throughout the
city, and from along the river front,
and hauled by running horses to East
St. Louis. Volunteer oarsmen prompt-
ly manned every boat furnished, and
before 9 o'clock scores of craft were
plying back and forth across the flood-
ed railway yards.

In the Eastern extremity of the city,
at "Washington place and Rock road,
where there is a meadow of high
ground, 200 tents were utilized in
erecting a camp of refuge. A commis-sary department was established.
From the Broadway landings to Camp
Refuge the sufferers were transported
in wagons.

City hall, churches, school buildings
and other structures were turned into
relief stations.

Attorneys T. E. Dempsey and D. R.
Webb have charge of Camp Refuge.
Mr. Dempsey tonight said:

"We must have food. East St. Louis
Is cut off from sources of supply, and
what she has has been largely drawn
on or destroyed by water. The via-
duct is unsafe, and wagons cannot
cross to St. Louis. Railroad traflic la
cut off, and the situation confronting
us is growing grave."

OASTOH.IA.
Bean the j*The Kind You Hare Always Bought
SHgnatars Sir ,

AN IDEAL VACATION.

Summer hotels are scattered
throughout the Rockies for the
convenience of those who prefer
recreation without the labor in-
cident to camping. Wherever
there is a mountain in Coloradoor Utah, there is also an inter-esting canon, and the searcher
for a spot in which to summer
finds no difficulty in suiting his
taste.

To enable persons to reachColorado without unnecessary
expenditure of time or money,
the Union Pacific has put in ef-fect very low rates and splendid
train service from Missouri
River to Denver.

Accommodations are provided
for all classes of passengers.

Full information cheerfully
furnished on application to

J. O. COODSELL, T. P. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

Chicago Great Western
=Railway .

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

$ 13.00 $ 13.00
To To

Indianapolis CHICAGO
Tickets on Sale June 13th and 14th

$27.50 to New York $23.90 to Toronto
$23.90 to Buffalo $27.50 to Albany

$29.00 to Boston $27.50 to Montreal
Tickets on Sale Juna 1 lth to 26th.

All Tickets Good on Great Western Limited

For Further Information Apply to

J. N. Storr, City Tkt. Agt, Cor. sth & Robert Sts., St. Paul
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